
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 

Washington, DC 20463 

April 20,2018 

VIA UPS NEXT DAY AIR 

Mr. Wayne B. Brown 

Augusta, GA 30907 

RE: MUR6824 

Dear Mr. Brown: 

The Federal Election Commission, the regulatory agency that administers and enforces the 
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"), has ascertained information in the 
normal course of carrying out its supervisory responsibilities indicating that you, in your individual 
capacity or in your capacity as an owner, member or partner of Wayneworks, LLC, or both, may have 
violated the Act or Commission regulations by making excessive or prohibited contributions to 
Eugene Yu for Congress, the principal campaign conunittee of candidate Eugene C. Yu ("the 
Committee") in the 2014 election cycle. You are therefore being provided this notice and an 
opportunity to respond, if you wish to do so. 

In connection with the Commission's investigation of a complaint in MUR 6824 alleging that 
Mr. Yu had insufficient personal funds to loan more than $730,000 to his 2014 campaign, you 
provided an affidavit dated JanAiary 31,2016, stating that you made $650,000 in payments to Mr. Yu 
pursuant to a "Contract of Partial Sale" ("Contract") in exchange for a 50% ownership interest in 
1082 Bertram Road, a property jointly owned by Eugene and Jonie H. Yu. Copies of the complaint, 
your affidavit, and the Contract between Wayneworks, LLC, and Jonie H. Yu, are enclosed for your 
convenience. Although you were not named in the complaint, it appears that your activities may fall 
within its scope. 

The Commission has received information that you and Mr. Yu negotiated the Contract for 
the purpose of providing funds to the campaign; that you made payments under the Contract as the 
campaign needed funds; and that the understanding between you and Mr. Yu was that he would repay 
you for payments made under the Contract plus interest when the Bertram Road property sold. Bank 
records in the Commission's possession indicate that you, personally or as an owner, member or 
partner of Wayneworks, LLC, or both, caused to be issued a total of $645,000 in checks payable to 
Mr. Yu between August 19,2013, and September 4,2014. Of that amount, $555,000 appears to have 
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been used to finance Mr. Yu's 2014 campaign.' The apparent campaign purpose of the transaction 
and certain facts suggest that payments made under the contact were contributions in the nature of a 
loan rather than payments made under a bona fide sales contract. See 52 U.S.C. § 30101(8)(A) and 
11 C.F.R. § 100.52 (the term "contribution" includes any gift, loan, advance, or deposit of money or 
anything of value made by any person for the purpose of influencing a Federal election). First, there 
is no public record evidencing your ownership interest in the property. Second, the Commission has 
received information that no appraisal was conducted prior to execution of the Contract, a standard 
practice in a real estate sales contract. Moreover, publicly available information indicates that the 
value of the property in 2013 on which the property tax assessment was based was $1,043,175 rather 
than the $1.3 million value listed in the Contract. And, public information reflects that the property 
has been listed for sale for $890,000 since at least April 25,2017. 

To the extent the checks issued under the contract were made from your personal funds, the 
payments may constitute excessive contributions by you. .5ee 52 U.S.C. § 30116(a) (limiting 
contributions by individuals to $2,600 per election in the 2013-2014 election cycle). To the extent 
the payments were made by Wayneworks, LLC, the payments may constitute excessive contributions 
by you if you are the sole member of Wayneworks (see 11 C.F.R. § 110.1(g)(4)), an excessive 
contribution by you and any other partner if Wayneworks elects to be treated as a partnership under 
tax law (see 11 C.F.R. § 110.1(g)(2)), or a prohibited contribution if Wayneworks elects to be treated 
as a corporation (jee 11 C.F.R. § 110.1(g)(3)). 

The Office of General Counsel is reviewing this information to determine whether we should 
recommend to the Commission that it find there is reason to believe you, Wayneworks, LLC, or both, 
violated the Act or Conunission regulations. A "reason to believe" finding is not a finding that any 
person violated the Act; rather, it means only that the Commission believes a violation may have 
occurred. In the event the Commission finds that there is reason to believe, it may authorize the Office of 
General Counsel to conduct an investigation to determine whether, in fact, a violation occurred or to 
assess the scope of the alleged violation. See 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(2). The Commission may also 
authorize the Office of General Counsel to enter into negotiations directed toward reaching a 
conciliation agreement in settlement of a matter at an earlier stage of the enforcement process prior to 
a Commission finding that there is probable cause believe that a person violated the Act or 
Commission regulations. See 11 C.F.R. § 111.18(d) and the enclosed procedures. 

Before we make a recommendation to the Commission, we offer you the opportunity to provide in 
writing a response to the allegations in the complaint and in this letter. Should you choose to respond, 
you may also submit any materials - including documents or affidavits from persons with relevant 
knowledge - that you believe may be relevant or useful to the Commission's consideration of this matter. 
The Commission will take into account any additional information you provide in determining whether to 
find reason to believe that you, Wayneworks LLC, or both, violated the Act or Commission regulations. 

' The Committee refunded $50,000 to you on November 11,2013, in connection with a sua sponte submission to 
the Commission, which you signed, concerning the first four payments under the Contract that were paid directly to the 
Committee or deposited directly into its account. 
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Your response, if you choose to make one, must be submitted in writing within 15 days of this 
letter's receipt. You should address any response to the Office of General Counsel, and the response 
should reference MUR 6824. Direct any response to: Federal Election Commission, lOSO First St., N.E., 
Washington, D.C. 20463 or to me at d6drowski@fec.gov. After 15 days, we will make our 
recommendations to the Commission. The Commission will then consider the recommendations and take 
appropriate action. 

This matter will remain confidential unless you notify the Commission in writing that you 
wish the matter to be made public. See 52 U.S.C. §§ 30109(a)(4)(B) and 30109(a)(12). If you intend 
to be represented by counsel in this matter, please complete the enclosed form and return it to the 
Commission. Please be advised though that, although the Commission cannot disclose information 
regarding an investigation to the public, it may share information on a confidential basis with other 
law enforcement agencies.^ Also, please be advised that you are required to preserve all documents, 
records, and materials relating to the subject matter in the complaint and discussed in this matter until 
we notify you that the Commission has closed its file in this matter. See 18 U.S.C. § 1519. 

If you have any questions, please contact me at my email address listed above, at 
(202) 694-1591 or toll free at 1-800-424-9530. Information is also available on the Commission's 
website at www.fec.gov. 

Dawn M. Odrowski 
• " Attomey 

Enclosures: 
Complaint in MUR 6824 
Wayne Brown Affidavit dated January 31,2016 
July 1,2013 Contract of Partial Sale 

cc: Mr. Wayne B, Brown 

Martinez, GA 30907 

^ The Commission has the statutory aufliority to refer knowing and willful violations of the Act to the Department 
of Justice for potential criminal prosecution, 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(5)(C), and to report information regarding violations 
of law not within its jurisdiction to appropriate law enforcement authorities. Id. § 30107(a)(9). 

mailto:d6drowski@fec.gov
http://www.fec.gov
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Office of General Counsel 
Federal Election Commission OFFICE OF GENERAL 
999 E Street, N.W., Washington. D.C. 20463. COUNSEL 

RE: Complaint of Federal Campaign Uw Violations by Eugene Vu for U.S. Congress 

MUR* 
Complainant: 
John E. Stone 
Committee to Elect John Stone 
2803 Wrightsboro Road Suite lS-351 
Augusta, GA 30909 

PREFACE; This complaint was filed with the FEC on May 16,2014. Since that time the FEC 
informed the Complainant that the FEC required the Complaint be re-filed with specific 
Instructions to revise the language used concerning the swearing to the facts of the case by the 
Complainant. This filing fulfills this request to revise the May 16,2014 Complaint. 

Complaint: 
Eugene Yu has failed to account for the source of his $736,000 loan to Eugene Yu for U.S. 
Congress as reported to the Federal Election Commission in his March 31,2014 report, as 
evidenced by his Candidate Financial Disclosure Report filed on March 26,2014 with the Clerk of 
the U.S. House of Representatives. 

Facts of the Case: 
According to reliable media reports, Mr. Yu has not reported financial assets of sufficient 
quantity to personally loan his campaign $736,000, nor any source of secondary loans or 
personal gifts to. allow this amount of contribution to his own campaign. He Is also refusing to 
answer media inquiries on this matter. Indicating potential Illegalities In the saurce(s) of this 
massive injection of campaign funds in the closing weeks of the Georgia Republican Primary. 
This discrepancy follows two previous violations of Federal Election Law this election cycle, with 
both instances involving donation limit violations, indicating a pattern of practice of Eugene Yu 
for U.S. Congress of violating donation rules. 

Summary: The infusion of $240,000 in cash by Eugene Yu for U.S. Congress in the final weeks of 
the Georgia Republican Primary has resulted In a barrage of campaign activity by Eugene Yu for 
Congress that would otherwise have not been possible. If that Infusion of cash is In violation of 
federal campaign law the certification of the May 20 Primary results could be In question. 

TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE: 
The magnitude of these violations are such that could alter the results of the May 20 Republican 
Primary Elections If allowed to stand. The Commission Is urged to act on these matters with 
urgency. Complainant, upon information and belief and relying on personal knowledge 
and the exhibits attached hereto as evidence of the possible violations of law set forth 

John Stone for Congress 
4228 Match Point DR. Augusta, Georgia 30909 

(706)550-1507 
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d)0ve hereby sweers under poialty of pequry ihat the statement and facts of the 
ffnmplaint ara i 

lobireffJtonen " July24,2014 

'Subrctibedand Sworn to before me on this 24^ day of July, 2014. 

Unie.^ 
Notary PiibUc 

(SEAL) 

BRANDY H. MCALEXANDER 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

COLUMBIA COUNTY, GA 
COMM. EXP 2-4.2017 

John E. Etone 
Candidate 
^ I maII ir •—a— vonimiiWG 10 Eioci ionn siono 
4228 Match Point DR 
Augusta. 6A3Q9I» 

Attachments: 
Financial Usciosure Report. March 26.2014 
Federal Election Report, September 30,2013 
Federal Election Report, March 31.2014 
Federal Election Report April 30.2014 
Associated Press. Russ Bynum. March 10.2014 
Morris News Service. Walter Jones, May 10.20U 

NQflE: 

Original and three copies submitted May 16 via USPS certified next day mall, electronic copies 
submitted May 16. Original and three copies of the revised complaint submitted July 24 by 
USPS ceiNfled mall, electronic copies submitted May 24. 

422S Mateh PbintDR, Augusta, Geoigia 30909 
(706)350-1507 
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RE: Complaint of Federal Campaign Law Violations by Eugene Yu for U.S. Congress 

Complainant: 
John E. Stone 
Committee to Elect John Stone 
2803 Wrightsboro Road Suite 15-351 
Augusta, GA 30909 

Complaint: 
Eugene Yu has felled to account for the source of his $736,000 loan to Eugene Yu for U.S. 
Congress as reported to the Federal Election Commission in his March 31,2014 report, as 
evidenced by his Candidate Financial Disclosure Report filed on March 26,2014 with the Clerk of 
the U.S. House of Representatives. 

Facts of the Case: 
According to reliable media reports, Mr. Yu has not reported financial assets of sufficient 
quantity to personally loan his campaign $736,000, nor any source of secondary loans or 
personal gifts to allow this amount of contribution to his own campaign. He is also refusing to 
answer media Inquiries on this matter, indicating potential illegalities in the source(s) of this 
massive injection of campaign funds in the closing weeks of the Georgia Republican Primary. 
This discrepancy follows two previous violations of Federal Election Law this election cycle, with 
both instances involving donation limit violations, indicating a pattern of practice of Eugene Yu 
for U.S. Congress of violating donation rules. 

Summary: The infusion of $240,000 in cash by Eugene Yu for U.S. Congress in the final weeks of 
the Georgia Republican Primary has resulted in a barrage of campaign activity by Eugene Yu for 
Congress that would otherwise have not been possible, if that infusion of cash is in violation of 
federal campaign law the certification of the May 20 Primary results could be in question. 

TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE: 
The magnitude of these violations are such that could alter the results of the May 20 Republican 
Primary Elections if allowed to stand. The Commission is urged to act on these matters with 
urgency. 

John Stone for Congress 
2803 Wrightsboio Road, Suite 15-351, Augusta, Geoigia 30909 

(912)335-3139 
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I look fdnivard to your timely response. 

Candidate 
Committee to Elect John Stone 
2803 Wrightsbora Road, Suite 15-351 
Augusta, GA 30909 

Attachments: 
Financial Disdosure Report, March 26,2014 
Federal Election Report, September 30,2013 
Federal Election Report March 31,2014 
Federal Election Report, April 30,2014 
Associated Press, Russ Bynum, March 10,2014 
Morris News Service, Walter Jones, May 10,2014 

NOTE: 
Original and three copies submitted May 16 via USPS certified next day mall, electronic copies 
submitted May 16. 
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John Stone for Congress 
2803 Wrighlsboro Road, Suite 15-351, Augusta, Georgia 30909 

(912)335-3139 



RHugm #10000245 

FINANCIAL BISCLOSU^ REPOIEIT 

dark of fta Hoflseaf Retaiesantatiwa»LBBwhttw Resoutoo Canto • B-106 Cmuon Buildi^ • WosliUieton, DC 20515 

FILBR INFOBKAHDN 

Namet Eugene Chin Ya 
Statnst CongEessionalCaudidatB 
State/lHstricti GA12 

FnjNcbiTOKium 

Filing IVpei C^u^idateRepoit 
Filing Yeari 2014 
Filing Dntei 03/26/2014 

SCHEDULE At Assets JtND "UMEABNED" LTOOME 

.Asset 
•» • i 1^ axvi p 

Owner Value of Asset Income 
T^eCs) 

BattramRoadBii&dinB/lsnd JT $1,000,001-
$5,000,000 

! Ijocsnoie AuguBla/XiclinumdCoiialy, GA, VS 
i DEScianiaa; 10,000 sqft oammereUlUdgon 2.76 acres. 

$100,001-
$250,000 

$250^001-
$500^000 

$1,000,001 -
$5,ooo;ooo 

$2^,001-
$500,000 

Rant 

Income Income 
CumntTeartnEmng Preceding Year 

$50,001 .$100,000 $50,001-$100,000 

Nona Enapertlnc. JT 

DESCurnoN: Roceaii PiiUieCunpiuiy Steele 
I 

&een Connty Land JT 

' LOCATON: Gieensbon/dieene bsnh^i GA, US 

; Inqnrit Inc. JT 

DLSCRirnoK Knren]i..PublicCofnj>aitr Stock 

Feachtree St Condo JT 

. iiniAnaN: AdantVPbltiDii Connty, GA US 

•Wells Faigo JT $l5;ooi-$50,000 Interest 

None 

None 

Nona 

$l-$200 $l-$200 



'Asset Owner ValueofAsset Income 
lypeCs) 

Income Income 
Cnrrent Year to FlUns Preceding Year 

ScHSDUUB C: EARNED INCOME 

None disclosed. 

ScREDUu Dt LUBUXHES 

Owner Creditor 

JT 

.JT 

SuutrostBonk 

SunbostBauk 

ScHEDUUs E: FosmoNs 

.Position 
5- . _ . 

Pi'esident 

Datelncosved l^e 

Sept 2002 

Sept20O2 CDddoMaitgagc-

April 2013 Homo Equity Loan 

Name of Organization. 

Fedemtionof finean Assodation USA 

Amount of 
Ualdliiy 

$15,001-$50,000 

$15,001-.$50,000 

$15,001-$50,000., 

SCHEDULE F: AGREEMENTS 

None disclosed. 

ScHEDuuB Jt CQMPENSAXIONIN EXCESS OF $5}000 PAID BY ONE SoTDUx 

NonedlNiiosed. 

EXCLDSIONS OFSPOIME, DEPENDENT) OR TRDST INFORMATION 

-Ttnistsr^^HtailsneardinE fflinaihmts^'.epprfwedliy ̂ .'Gb 
bedisck>sed;Hav8yaa(^.ii^fi»m.thi8iB{ortd^asdfsiidiatiiut^ondfih'ngyraiyoiir..spdii$s,.crda 
r Yes » No 

I, or MiQities of aspouseor 

COMMENTS 

CEKXIUCATION AND SIGNATURE 

P". ICERllFYdutdwatK(aiiieiits.Iha«BinadeoadieattBcIiedFiiiaiicialDisdasureRiV(iitiiietnie,complete,audoonecttothe 
best of lay knowledge and belief 

DigHtdiy Sipied: Eugene Cbin Ya, 03/26/2014 



Nrnna: EUGENE VU FOR USGENATE 
Addrasi: PO BCK ECOO, EVANS, 6A 3080» 
TreaMKr Names Donnle Miller 
Type: H - House 
Dealgiiaiion: P- Midpel Campaign OommEteeOF A CBndideta 
Parlv: RapubilannAy 

i . .• Jg 

Yu.EuoeBB Chm 
Offices H - House 
Slates OA, DhlflclslZ 

IDs HAfiAiansi 

1. RECEIPTS 
IndMilwl CBPtnbmions 

UMemlzed MHMuel CatitrliKitiM* 
Totai IndMdkial Gontiibiitions 
:RaityOannii«tcas Oonlribuf ioita 
OtiierGomtnttees Contributions 
CMdia'ateContributiiiDa 
TOTAL CONTWBUnONS 
Tfa'tafen fmni-AutlMiiaed OammlRoaB 

CanrilJatR.1 nans 
OtiierLeaM 
TOTALLOANS 

Other fleiB^s 
TOXftL8ECXlRT» 

n. DISBURSEMENTS 
QporaHf>j PypghdifcuTfis 
Trtitifellb To AUthoriaeri CommMees 
•CantlMaB Lnan Hi!Pn«ments 

OthesLoenfRlspilfihianls 
TOTAL LOAN BEPAYMENTS 
ipdMsliial^tfsnBls 
PoBtial Party RafundP 

TOTAL CONTRIBDTION REFUNDS 
OtheeDlibimamentd 
lOTALDISBURSEMENTB 

m. CASH SUMMARY 
Beghnhs .Caph On Hiind 
Etidifig cash On Hand 
NetiQfntributlaiu 
NetOpartthg Expemfturas 
Oebls/loans-OMd By 
DebtaAoans Owed To 

ftalK 05/15/2013 To: 04/30/2014 ® 

*184,175 

SO,286 
$160>9a 

80 
$0 
•0 

*160,961 
to 

*736,140 
*0 

*736,148 

t7s2ao 
*0 

*904,309 

*720,447 
to 

*14,200 
*0 

*14,200 
tFl',00l> 

*0 
(550 

*51,550 
*® 

*786,197 

*0 
*89,414 

*;.0?9,412 
*713,247 
*281,358 

*0 

• Uemized Individuai 
Contributions 

Q Offsets to Operating 
Expenditures 

15 Untemaed indlvidusi 
Cbntributions 

• Candidate Loans 

UsbinsGiiiBnls 

a Individuai Refunds 
• Operathg Bqiendlures 
acandidataLoan 

Repayments 
Other 



FlMiAMtlAL SU^1^3.ARY 2.014 PrF-Prinjary 

From: 0>4/01/2014 To: <04/30/2014 

I. RECEIPTS $1«829 A 

Qq-n-tributiona: $l,OOQ 
UnitemhZ€d Individual Gontributions $B29 
Total Individual Contributions $1,829 
Part/Commititees.Gontributbns $0 
Other Committees Contributions $0 
Candidate Contributions $0 
TOTAL COIflTRIBUTIONS $1,829 
Transfers from Authorized Committees $0 
Candidate Loans $0 
Other Loans $0 
TOTAL LOANS to 
offsets to Operating Expenditures $0 
Other Receipts $Q 
TOTAL RECEIPTS $1,829 

H. MSBURSEMENTS 9148>311 A 

Operating Expaiditures $144,311 
Transfers To Authoriized Committees. $0 
Candidate Loan Repayments $4,000 
Other Loan Repayments $0 
TOTAL LOAN REP Al?aiENTS $4,000 
Individual Refunds $0 
Political Party Refunds $0 
Other Committee Refunds $0 
TOTAL CONXRIBUTEON REFUNDS $0 
Other Disbursements $0 

TOTAL DlSBURSmENTS $143,311 

III. CASH SUMIMARY $89,414 ^ 

Bi^innnig Cash On Hand $235,896 
Ending Cash On Hand $89,414 
Net Oontributions $1,829 
Net Operating Expenditures $144,311 
DebtsAoans Ouved By $281,358 
DebtsAoans Owed To ^0 



S-ynHiARY - 2,0^,4. Aptrl Quarterly 
From: Dl/01/2014 To: 03/31/2014 

' I. RECEIPTS $326^13 

Itemisg^JQ^Lsddi^U^dto $35,027 
UnitemizBd Individual CSontribtitions $1,530 
Total Indnfldual Contributions $37,657 
l^rty Oommifctees Contributbns $0 
Other OomrrAtees Contributions $0 
Qiitdidate contribiitions $0 
TOTAL <X>NTEaBUTIONS $37,657 
Transfers from Authorized. Committiees $0 
CandidateLoans $286,353 
Other Loans $0 
TOTAL LOANS $268,356 
Offsets to Operating Bcpenditures $0 
Other Receipts $6 
TOTAL RECEIPTS $325,015 

11. DISBURSEMENTS S141.964 A 
OperaSngi Experufitiires $136,414 
Transfers To Authorized Commttees $0 
Candhlate Loan Repayments $3,000 
Other Loan^ Repayments $0 
TOTAL LOAN REP AmiENTS $3,000 
tndividaal Refunds $0 
Rofiticai fbrty Refunds $0 
Other Committee Refunds $S5D 
TOTAL GONTEEmUTION REFUNDS $550 
Other Disbursements $0 
TOTAL DISBURSElVf ENT5 $141,964 

^ III. CASH SUMMARY $235,B»6 

Beg inning Cash On Hand $51,845 
Ending Cash On Hand $235,898 
Net Contributbns $37,107 
Net Operating Expenditures $138,414 
Debts/Loans Owed By $285,358 
DebtsA-oans Owed To ^0 



'FI;NAMC3.AL SUMM ARY 2013 

Fit»nt: 10/01/2013 To: 12/31/2013 

I. RECEIPTS 

linitemized Individual Gdintrihutions 
Total Individual Contributions 
Party Gbmmittees Contributions 
Other Committees Contributions 
candidate Cbrftribiilions 
TOTAJL CONTRIBUTIOiNS 
Transfers-from Authorized Committees 
.gandidata^Lo-iapsj . 
Other Loans 
TpTALlLOANS 
Offsets to -Opeiratmg &cpenditLires 
Other Receipts 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

II. mSBURSEMEMTS 

Operating ExpendSurcs 
Transfers To Authorized Oommittees. 
Candidate Loan Repayments 
Other Loan RepEyments 
TOTAL.LOAN REP AimiENTS 
Individual Refunds 
PoliticBl f^rty Refunds 
Other Committee Refunds 
TOTAL COIVTERIBUHON REFUNDS 
Other Disbursements 

TOTAL DISBURS.EMENTS 

; III. CASH SlfKnARY 

Beginning Cash On Hand 
Ending Cash On Hand 
Ndt Contributions 
Net Operating ExpendHrures 
Debts/Loans Owed By 
DebtsAoans Owed To 

$330,767 ^ 

$36,250 
$3,727 

$39,977 
$0 
$0 
$D 

$39,977 
$0 

$290,790 
$0 

$290,790 
$0 
$0 

$330,767 

5278,922 ^ 

$228,922 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$5Q,0Q0 

$0 
$0 

$50,000 

$0 

$278,922 

$51,845 ^ 

$0 
$51,845 
-$10,022 

$228,922 
$290,790 

$0 



''Ft'MAN'CI/vL SUMHARY - 2G13 October Qu'arrertv i 

Fin>in: 05/15/2013 To: 09/30/2013 

I. RECEIPTS $245,090 A 

Tt ipryiiyftH In dividual. Ccsntributions $80,838 

Urutenuzed IndividudGctrttributbns $800 

Total mdividual Qintributions $81,438 

Faity Gammittaes Gantributions $0 
Othar ODmmittaes ODntributbns $0 
candidate GDntribLitbns $0: 

TOTAL CONTRlBUmONS $81,438 

Tiansfers from Authorized Committees $0 

Candfdate ILoans $157,000 
Other Loans $0 

TOTAL LOANS $157,000 

Offsets to QpeP,atina F^oenditures $7,200 
Other Receipts $0 

TOTAL ̂ CEIPTS $245,638 

H. raSBURSEHENTS §217,000 

Opeiafiiig ExpandiRures $208,800 
Transfers To Authorized Oornmitt^ $0 

Candidate Loan R«9aymeffBt5 $7,200 
Other Loan Repayments $0 

TOTAL LOAN REPAYMENTS $7,200 
Individiial Refunds $1,000 
PoGtioat terty Refunds $0 
Other Comrrfttee Rounds $0 
TOTAL CONTRIBUHON REFUNDS $1,000 
Other Dbbursements $0 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $217,000 

ni. CASHSIIMIHARY $28,697 ^ 

B^bnlng Cash On Hand- $0 
Ending Cash On Hand $28,697 
Nat GEintributbns $80,438 
Nat Operating Expenditures $201,600 
Debts/Loans Owed By $149,800 
[>ebtsAoan& Owed To $0 
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ACROSS THB REGION More U.S. News | World News | Political News 

Augusta cwdi^te Eugene Yu took $50,000 in prohibited donations 
By Ruse Bynum 
Aflaoetated Pcen 
Mondiy, Hanh lo, >014 
SAVANNAH, Oa. — Running his first race for Congress, Eugene Yu found a generous supporter in his friend and 
fellow Augusta businessman Wayne B. Brown. Last summer and fall. Brown and his company gave the 
Republican candidate $54i50o for his campaign. 

The problem is that's far more cash than the $5,200 limit one person can legally give a single candidate seeking 
federal offlce. Yu had to refund $50,000 of the money given to his U.S. Senate campaign. He abandoned that 
race to run for a U.S. House seat in eastern Georgia. 

"This is the first time I'm running in an election," Yu said in a phpne interview Monday. "If anything, it was an 
honest mistake." 

Fundraising reports filed with the Federal Election Commission show Yu's campaign waited three months to 
disdose the prohibited contributions. Instead, the campaign reported most of tiie cash as a $45,000 personal 
loan. 

"It looks more sketdiy because it raises a question of whether or not the candidate was trying to conceal the 
contribution," said Sheila Knunholz, the executive director of the Center for Responsive Politics, a nonprofit and 
nonpartisan organization that trades money in politics. "He took this large sum of money and passed it off as 
money from his own pocket." 

Both the candidate and his donor said they weren't trying to deceive anybody. They said Brown owed Yh money 
for his share of a real-estate investment, and the money was deposited into the candidate's campaign account to 
help his largely self-funded race. 

"Eugene had already paid for the property so I was reimbursing him for my share," Brown wrote in an e-mail 
Monday. "Since it was his money, it was deposited in the campaign account as a contribution from him which is 
correct but not transparent." 

A political newcomer, the 58-year-old Yu of Evans remains an active player in the 2014 elections even after 
exiting his Senate campaign. Last week, Yu signed up for a five-way primary race for the GOP nomination to 
oppose Democratic Rep. John Barrow in Georgia's 12th District. 

Yu's campaign could face fines if FEC auditors find there were fundraising violations. The FEC gives candidates 
grace periods of up to 60 days to refund or otherwise make right excessive or prohibited contributions. 

Yu's campaign had most of its money from Brown for longer than that. The FEC doesn't disclose the status of 
investigations until thay're resolved. 

Yu came to the area as a teenager when his South Korean parents immigrated here. He's a former military 
policeman and ex-sherifFs deputy who's now retired from his now-defiinct company that refurbished military 
trucks returning from overseas deployments. Yu also served as president of a mqjor Korean-American lobbying 
association befbre launching his first political campaign last year. 

Yu's newcomer status made him a longshot in the race for Georgia's open Senate seat, vdiere the crowded 
Republican field indudes three sitting congressmen. But Yu also poured more than $447,000 of his own money 
into tile Senate race. A continued wQlingness to self-finance could make him tough to ignore, even as a 
latecomer, in the GOP primary for Barrow's seat 

Still, Yu hasn't been terribly successful raising money fi-om supporters. In tiie last six months of 2013, the 
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candidate raised just $121,475 from outside donors. The $50,000 Yu ended up returning, after reporting the 
money as prohibited contributions, equaled 41 cents of every dollar he raised. 

Brown owns an Augusta company, WayneWorks, that manages a range of business ventures from real estate to 
custom embroideiy services to exotic charter-boat vacations. Yu says he and Brown have been friends for 15 years 
or more. Spending reports show Brown is also the campaign's landlord, renting Yu space at his company's office 
park for $100 a month. 

Yu's fundraising reports show Brown gave his Senate campaign $4,900 in July. Brown's wife chipped in another 
$5,200. Both contributions were within legal limits. Yu's campaign disclosed them in its quarterly report filed 
Oct. 14. 

The same fundraising report says Yu loaned the campaign $202,000 of his own money during the same quarter 
from July through September. Three months later, his campaign fried an amended report that reduced the 
amount of Yu's personal loan by $45,000. 

What happened to that monqy? It showed up in the amended report as previously undisclosed contributions from 
Brown and his company. Brown gave frie campaign $30,000 in two different payments In August and September 
- putting him well past the legal donation limit. A $15,000 contribution attributed to WayneWorks was received 
by Yu's campaign Aug. 19. Corporations are prohibited from giving money to individual candidates. 

Yu's last Senate fundraising report, fried Jan. 30, shows Brown gave the campaign a final $5,000 in October -
bringing the total amount of prohibited money to $50,000. The same report says Yu refunded the money on 
Nov. 18, nearly two months before any of the excessive donations were disclosed to fhderal regulators. 
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Source of Yu funds remain a mystery 
By Walter C. Jones 
Meids Mews Servlee 
ntdsy. May 9, 2014 8:07 PM 

Last updated Satuidsy, May 10, 2014 12:05 AM 
ATLANTA — The source of funds that U.S. House candidate Eugene Yu has funneled into his campaign remain a 
mystery, and his campaign is not returning requests for comment. 

Yu, who is in second place in the Republican race in the 12th District according to tiie latest poll, had loaned his 
campaign more than $736,000 as of April 30- But he did not list that much in liquid assets on his personal 
financial disclosure, and the income from his investments are a fraction of that amount. 

After dedaring bankrupti^ in 2007, he might not be the model applicant for a bank, although he did list bank 
mortgages on his home and an Atlanta condo. The residence already had a second mortgage before he started 
his Senate campaign and later switched to the U.S. House race in die ladi District. 

"I hope that Mr. Yu vrill operate with full disclosure and explain how he was able to loan his campaign over 
$700,000," said William Feny, the executive director of the government-watchdog advocacy Common Cause of 
Georgia. 

Yu, reached by phone Thursday, referred all financial questions to his campaign chairman, Wayne Brown. Brown 
has not returned messages left Thursday and Eriday at die campaign; at his corporation, WayneWorks LLC; or at 
the tel^hone number Yu supplied for him. 

WayneWprks gave $15,000 to the campaign in August even though federal law prohibits congressional candidates 
from accepting corporate donations. The campaign cashed the check instead of refusing it, even though it is in 
the same building as the company. 

Federal election rules say diat if a corporate gift is received, die campaign must refund it within 30 days of 
discovery, but the Yu campaign exceeded that period and appeared to have used die funds based on expenditures 
and the cash on hand at die time. 

"They should have known that it was an illegal, corporate contribution," said Bryan Tyson, a campaign attorney 
• with Strickland, Brockington & Lewis. 

The campaign lists its address as the corporate offices of WayneWorks but reported only token "rent and 
postage" for it, even though federal candidates must pay die fair-market rate to corporate landlords to avoid 
accepting discounted rent as a contribution. 

Brown personally contributed more than the legal limit to the campaign, and the campaign was slow in refunding 
him, according to his campaign reports filed with the Federal Election Commission. 

Yu's financial disclosure included no more than $50,000 in cash in a money market account. 

"I think it is reason to be skeptical. If you don't have liquid assets and all of a sudden you have liquid assets," 
Tyson said. 

Campaign finance lawyer Stefan Passantino, the head of the political law team at McKenna Long & Aldridge, 
notes diat Yu is not required, to update his personal financial disclosure form because he filed it less than 12 
months ago. So there is no reason for him to disclose ary personal loans he might have gotten or the source 
until next year. 

"I don't know any facts that would indicate there was wrongdoing here," he said. 

Yu has an office building on Bertram Road that he rents for $100,000 yearly at most. The value of the building ' 
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is between $i million to $5 million on the federal forms, which don't require more precise figures. 

He lists stock in two companies, one of whidi has effectively folded. The other was listed at no more than 
$250,000. 

"1 don't really consider that a lot of assets," said Kent Batch, a veteran financial planner widi First Fidelity 
Financial Group. "His ace in tiie hole could be that building. If he could seO it at any given moment, somebody 
might lend on diat." 

Repaying it could be difScult because a g-year loan at current rates on that amount would total 60 percent more 
than he lists as income from the rent and his other investments.. 

If Yu got a loan, it could only be for personal reasons and not simply to fuel the campaign through the back 
door, according to lyson. The same with anyone making an outright gift to him personally, although there is no 
limit on what a candidate can lend or give to his or her own campaign. 

The motives for making a loan or gift directly to a candidate could spur the curiosity the Department of Justice's 
Public Integrity Section, which is charged with policing what are known as straw donors. Those could be put to 
rest if Yu has written arrangements or documentation of long-standing personal connections to his funding 
source. 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I, Waviie.B. firown do hereby state the following: 

1. On July 1,2013,1 entered into a "Contract of Partial Sale'" ("Agreement") in the ordinary 
course of business for an option to purchase 50% ownership interest in the property jointly 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Yu, located at 1082 Bertram Road, Richmond County, 
Georgia ("the Property"). 

2. In accordance with that Agreement, 1 subsequently made payments in exchange for the 
ownership interest in the Property and acquired such ownership interest as payments were 
made. 

3. Between July 2013 and July 2014,1 paid Mr. Yu a total of $650,000 in exercise of my 
option to purchase the fifty percent (50%) ownership interest in the Property. 

4. I believed that Mr. Yu had a legal right to the funds of each payment once I made each 
payment and 1 received an ownership percentage of the P-opeity in proportion to each 
payment made. 

Pursuant to 28 D.S.C. § 1746,1 certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true 
and correct. 

j-WCteNDCO 
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CONTRACT OF PARTIAL SALE 

This agreement is made and entered into this day July, 2013, by and between Jonie Yu 
hereinafter "Seller" and WayneWorks, LLC, hereinafter "Purchaser". 

Purchaser agrees to buy and Seller agrees to sell the real property described as follows: 

An option to purchase up to Fifty (SO) percent of all that certain piece, parcel or lot of land, with ali 
improvements thereon, located at 1082 Bertram Rd, in the city of Augusta, County of Richmond, State of 
Georgia, and being further described as Tax Parcel ID 012-0-036-01-0. 

Conveyance shall be made subject to all rights-of-way, easements and restrictive covenants of record 
(provided they do not make the title unmarketable), to all governmental statutes, ordinances, rules and 
regulations and to all other liens, leases or encumbrances, if any, expressly set forth herein and assumed by-
Purchaser or subject to which Purchaser shall take title to the property. 

Purchaser has the right to purchase up to fifty (30) percent of the property for Six Hundred Fifty 
Thousand and 00/100 (S630,000.00 dollars) to be paid as follows: Purchaser will earn ownership as monies 
are paid to Seller on a percentage basis up to fi^ (30) percent of the total value of One Million Three 
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,300,000). This option is good for 12 months from date on signing. 

Closing costs, prepaid items, recording fees, and attorney's fees shall all be paid by the Purchaser if 
purchaser elects to record. 

Seller agrees to convey the percentage purchased at time of purchaser's choosing and update the 
ownership information with the county for a marketable title and limited warranty deed free of 
encumbrance, except as herein stated, with all necessary documentaiy stamps affixed thereto. Seller has the 
first right of refusal to repurchase Purchaser's percentage ownership for the original amount paid plus an 
annual percentage rate of eight (8) percent. 

Time is of the essence. Failure to act within the specified time fi-ames constitutes a breach of the 
contract. 



Property taxes, interest, water rents, sewer charges, fuel oil, lights and other assessments shall continue 
to be the responsibility of seller. All rents or other monies earned on the existing building will continue to be for 
the benefit of the Seller. If a new building is constructed, any rents, lease payments or other income would be 
divided based on ownership percentage. 

In the event the Seller shall be unable to convey marketable title in accordance with the terms of this 
agreemerit, the.Seller will not be required to :t>ring any action or proceeding or otherwise'to incur^any exp'ehseito 
render the title marketable. The sole obligation of the. Seller shall .be to reimburse the i^urch^er for its costs 
incurred for surveys and costs of title examination and tb cancel this agreement in. which eyent-arty monies paid 
money shall be returned to the Purchaser. 

The parties hereto further agree that this written contract expresses the entire agreement between the-
parties and tlat there is no other agreement, oral or otherwise, modi^-ing the terms hereunder. 

All parties agree to accept signatures and initials electronically. 


